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It is with great pleasure I would like to introduce the 68th   

Annual Scottsdale Arabians Horse Show Corporate Sponsor-

ship Program for 2023. The show’s dates are February 16th-

26th. I believe this Scottsdale Signature Event presents tre-

mendous business opportunities for both local and national 

sponsors. With over 300,000 local, national, and international 

exhibitors and attendees and with over $400,000 spent on 

press, print, radio and television advertising, the show pre-

sents a unique diversified market for many products and ser-

vices to be highlighted. 

The following information is an overview of the show’s capa-

bilities, credentials, business potential and exposure that we 

can offer all our sponsors. 

Please do not hesitate to call if you have any questions. For 

additional information or to make an appointment, please call 

480.515.1500. 

I encourage you to accept this unique offer and thank you for 

your time and consideration. 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Robert Beach 

Corporate Sponsor Coordinator 

WESTWORLD, SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA 
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W O R L D ’ S  P R E M I E R  A R A B I A N  H O R S E  S H O W  

It is an 11-day extravaganza of horse show happenings, parties, auctions, and events. Excite-

ment builds as more than 2,200 of the world’s finest Arabian horses arrive in picturesque 

Scottsdale, Arizona to compete for more than $2,500,000 in prize money and most im-

portantly, the coveted title of Scottsdale Champion. The shopping expo houses over 300 

commercial exhibitors with breathtaking art, all types of apparel, beautiful household items, 

exquisite jewelry, any and all horse related merchandise imaginable and much more. It is a 

shopper’s paradise. There is a great variety of food from all over the world to satisfy even 

the most particular pallet. There are educational seminars, activities providing learning ex-

periences for the novice attendee and many youth activities. There is something for every-

one! 

Don’t miss a moment of our spectacular Scottsdale Signature Stallion Futurity and Auction. 

This program allows for young horses to participate for a tremendous amount of additional 

prize money and is slated to grow each year. The auction is a glamorous, high-energy event 

with some of the world’s leading sires strutting their stuff in true Scottsdale style. The 

breeding service auction generates over $300,000 on an annual basis. 

T R A D I T I O N  A N D  H I S T O R Y  

For well over a half a century, the Scottsdale Arabian Horse Show has attracted local, na-

tional, and international participant and spectators. With over 2,200 horses, over 60 corpo-

rate sponsors and 200 commercial exhibitors and an attendance of 300,000 plus, we are 

one of the leading Scottsdale Signature Events for economic impact. 

in addition: 

• 47.9% local, 48.7% national and 3.4% international participants and spectators 

• $86,800 median income of attendee with 39% over $100,000 

• 99% of attendees rate the show highly and 73% rate it as one of the best horse shows 

they have ever attended 

• 91% plan to continue attending each year 

C O M M I T M E N T  A N D  D E D I C A T I O N  

Sponsored by the Arabian Horse Association of Arizona, a member-driven group with a 

strong volunteer base, the Scottsdale Arabian Horse Show is a shining example of their vi-

sion, dedication, and follow-through. Each year the group plans and executes a marketing, 

advertising, and public relations program worth over $400,000. The campaign is designed to 

promote the Arabian Horse, Corporate Sponsors and Commercial Exhibitors. Exposure for 

the event includes local and national publications, radio, television, printed material, ban-

ners, message boards, community functions, local and national trade fairs, and on-site 

event promotions. 

M A K I N G  A  D I F F E R E N C E  –  C H A R I T Y  A N D  C O M M U N I T Y  

In addition to producing an outstanding event, the non-profit Association is most proud to 

contribute every year to well-deserved charitable causes. Contributions annually amount to 

more than $100,000 in cash donations to organizations such as March of Dimes, Youth for 

Troops, Arabian Horsemens Distress Fund, College Education Funds, Youth Programs, and 

many more worthy organizations. All in the name of charity and community. 
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6 8 T H  A N N U A L  S C O T T S D A L E  A R A B I A N  H O R S E  S H O W  

W H Y  I S  T H E  S C O T T S D A L E  A R A B I A N  H O R S E  S H O W  A   

G R E A T  S P O N S O R S H I P  O P P O R T U N I T Y ?  

•  The horse industry in the U.S. contributes $50 billion in direct economic impact to the U.S. 
economy and supports 1.4 million jobs on a full-time basis, according to a new study released 
by the American Horse Council. When indirect spending and induced spending are included, 
the industry’s economic impact reaches $122 billion. The study also estimates the horse popu-
lation in this country has reached 9.2 million. 

• Of the 7.2 million horses in this country, 1.7 million of them are involved in showing. There is 
$28.8 billion in economic impact from the showing segment of the horse industry. 

• Approximately 2 million people own horses, another 2 million people are involved as volun-
teers or through a family affiliation and another 700,000 people are employed by the horse 
industry. That means 1 out of every 63 Americans is involved in the horse industry. This does 
not include spectators. 

• Approximately 66% of the industry has a household income over $50,000 and 28% of this 
horse owning population has an annual income of over $100,000. 

*Research supplied by the American Horse Council Foundation. 
 

S C O T T S D A L E  A R A B I A N  H O R S E  S H O W   

E C O N O M I C  I M P A C T  S T U D Y  A N D  S T A T I S T I C S *  

• Well over a half of a century in existence – 2023 will mark the 68th Annual Scottsdale  
Arabian Horse Show 

• 11-day horse show and shopping expo with additional events and auctions 

• More than 2,200 horses from all over the world competing 

• 300 commercial exhibitors 

• More than $2,500,000 in prize money awarded 

• The largest Arabian futurity program in the world with the largest prize monies awarded and a 
stallion breeding services auction that generates tremendous excitement and more than 
$450,000 annually 

• 300,000 attendees 

• 38% local, 57.5% national and 4.5% international participants and spectators 

• $86,800 median income of attendee with 39% over $100,000 

• 99% of attendees rate the show highly and 73% rate it as one of the best horse shows they 
have ever attended. 

• 91% plan to continue attending each year 

• More than $400,000 invested in advertising annually 

• Considered one of the City of Scottsdale’s most prestigious Signature Events 

• $35,879,005 in direct economic activity to the area and over $50,000,000 in total spending 

• $986,545 generated annually in sales taxes to the City of Scottsdale 

• More than 330 jobs created 

• Produced by the non-profit organization, Arabian Horse Association of Arizona, recipient of 
the Scottsdale Chamber of Commerce Sterling Award, Arizona Business Magazine’s Economic 
Engines of Arizona Award, the Arizona State Governor’s Tourism Award and Inductee into the 
Scottsdale History Hall of Fame 

• Donates over $100,000 in cash donations to organizations such as March of Dimes, Youth for 
Troops, Arabian Horsemens Distress Fund, College Education Funds, Youth Programs, and 
many more worthy organizations. 

*Data derived from C.H Johnson Consulting, Inc. for the City of Scottsdale, Rich Wetzel a Tourism Develop-

ment Consultant for the Scottsdale Economic Vitality Department, and the Arabian Horse Association of 

Arizona 
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ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES WITH THE ARABIAN HORSE  

ASSOCIATION OF ARIZONA 

There are many ways to reach competitors directly through sponsorship at the Scottsdale Arabi-
an Horse Show. Through customizing a sponsorship, we can offer some of the standard options 
available such as: 

• Title Sponsorship with naming rights 

• Commercial Exhibit Space 

• 30 second commercial on our Live Feed 

• Program advertising 

• Company banners in prime locations on the grounds 

• Arena sign in any of the seven (7) Arenas 

• Entry badges for the VIP Lounge including meals and drinks 

• Daily PA announcements from each center ring with as many as 7 arenas of competition 
going daily 

• Advertisement/Hyperlink on the Arabian Horse Association of Arizona’s website 

• Social Media marketing 

• Corporate gift package 

• Golf cart use for the entire show 

• and many other options 

 

For the direct contact with horse exhibitors, horse owners and trainers we can offer: 

• An email blast to Arabian horse owners, trainers, and enthusiasts (circ. 10,000+) 

• Direct mail out for all horse owners participating at the show  

• Information placed directly into horse packets at the start of the show 

Another scenario would be to sponsor the Saturday evening performance. This is a great evening 
performance with high energy and a packed house. There are usually about eight classes that 
evening, most of which are performance. There are individual corporate sponsors for each of the 
classes, but we could make you the sponsor for the entire evening event. There could also be an 
opportunity to speak. 

We would need to brainstorm on these to work out complete details, but they would give you 
tremendous exposure along with some of the other options. 

There are so many things we can do to give you the maximum exposure you are looking for. I 
would be happy to visit with you and make sure we can fulfill everything you desire. 

Thank you very much for your time and consideration. If I can answer any questions, please do 
not hesitate to call. 
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